
farmers' tnJmnn.
He that by the plough would thrive&
Himself; must either hold or drive.

Miscellaneous Advertisca►ents.
TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS
ThO"HUNTINOVON JOURNAL' Is publishedat

the following rates :
if paid in advance $1.50
Ifpaid within sixmonths after the time of
...subscribing 1,75

THE BIRDS PROTECTED BY LAW.--Me
have often said and say it once more, that
birds are the farmers best friends ; and 'ye

again call the attention of sportsmen to a
law enacted by the last Legislature for the
protection of these valuable little things,
which makes it unlawful for any person
within this Commonwealth to shoot, kill or
any way trap or destroy any blue-bird,
swallow, martin, of other insectiverous bird
at any seesun of the year, under the pi n-
ally of two dollars. We hope the law
will be enforced against all offenders :

Destroy not the birds ;
They're the farmer's best friends;—

For the little they spoil
They make ample amends.

Some fruit they will eat
But grudge then, it not ;

For the good they do
Should not be forgot.

If paid before the expiration of the year, 2,00. . . ,
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid
after the expiration of the year. No subscript

tion taken for a less period than six months.
1. All subscriptions aro continued until oth-

erwise ordered, and no paper will be discontion-
until arrearages ore paid, except at the option

of the publisher.
2. Returned numbers are never received by us.

All numbers sent us in that way ore lost, and
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.

3. Persons wishing to stop !heir subscriptions,
must pay upaersarages. and send a written or
verbal order to that effect, to the of of pub-
lication in Iluntingdon•

4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neithera
legs or a proper notice. . _

6. After.one or more numbers of a new year
here been forwarded, n new year has commenc-
ed, end the paper will not be discontinued unti
arreareges are paid. See Na.l.

The t`ostrts.have decided thatrefusing to take
a newspaper from the office, or reasoning andhaving it uncalled ton, is PRIM mat evidence

t intentionalfraud.
h Subscribers living in distant counties, or in
other States, mill So required to pay invariably
in advance.They keep dowu the insects,

Whose rapid increase
Would injure our harvests

Till harvests would cease.
firThe above terms will be rigidly adhered

to in all eases.

With their songs they amuse
Our wearisome hours,

And their presence enlivens
The shadiest bowers.

Then forgive their slight faults ;
They make ample amends ;

And do not forget
They're thefarmer's best friends.

ADVERTISEIIIiItiiCS
Will be charged at the following races

I Insertion. 2 do. 3 do.Six lines or less, $ 25 $ 37i 50
One square, (16 lines,) 50 75 1 00
Too " (32 " ) 100 150 209

9 too. 6 mu. 13 nut.
$3 00 $4 00 $6 00

4 00 6 00 10 00
6 00 10 f'o 14 00

18 00 22 00 25 00
18 00 27 00 40 00

One square,
Two squares,
i column,

Suggestive Rules for Applying Lime.
1. It is desirable that lime should be as

nearly caustic (recently burned) as possi•
ble. The effect of burning is merely to
drive offits combined carbonic acrd, and the
longer the lime is exposed after burning,
greater is the amount of carbonic acid re
turned to it by the air.

2. Lime should be finely divided (water
slaked) that it may be mingled as thorough.
ly as possible with the soil.

3. Lime acts comparatively the most ben.
eficial upon such crops as aro most sensi-

tive to vegetable acids or soar substances
in soils. An example of this is found in po-
tatoes which are usually ber.efittod Ly

4. Wet cold lands are most subject to
be tmpregnated with sour substances and
undecomposed vegetable matter; hence
wet soils are most likely to be benefitted by
application of lime.

5. Clays, and compael soils generally,
admit air lees freely than light, pores soils,
and the former therefore contain larger
proportions of undecomposed vegetable
matter. Lune benefits these by assisting
to decompose such substances, andfit them
for ,slant nourishment.

6. The great majority of even light
soils contain some endecomposed matter,
and even on the most sandy soils a small
quantity of lime will be temporarily bens.
ficial.

do., 2 00 35 00 45 00
Businass Cards of six line.,or less, $4.00.

TAKE NOTICE.
Advertising and Job Work.
We would remind the Advertising com-

munity and all others who wish to bring
their business extensively before the pub
lie, that the Journal has the largest cir=
culation ofany paper in the county—that
it is o instantly increasing;—and that it
goes into the hands of our wealthiest citi-
zens.

We would also state that our facilities
for executing all kinds of 3013 PRINT-
ING are equal to those of any other office
inthe county; and all Job Work entrus-

ed to our hands will be done ueatly,
promptly,and at prices which will be
satisfactory.

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES.
The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year, and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be coot to the addreoo of any suboeriber
to he paid in advance no follow,:

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Boot, fur
one year, $3 50

The journal and Oraham's Magazine, (or
eau year, $3 50

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Pulnam's Monthly, in ane year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazette of !Whim, fur une ear

$3 50
The Journal and Lady!s Hume Magazine,

7. On light sods, the effect of the
lime is most needed below the surface,
where theair has nut penetrated freely; on
heavy or wet soils it is needed near the sur-
face also.

for one year, $3 73
Vie Journal and Peter,un's Magazine, fur

one year, $2 73
Tile Jwtrnal and Atlantic Monthly, fur one

year,_ _ _ s3 50
The✓ot nntal and Gereeec Fanner,

8. It is usually best to apply the limo
at the time, or just before, the putting in
of crops, that they may get the fun bene-
fit of its action, which begins imineilmtc-
ky.

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS Gottu EAST.

Mail T. Fast T.—Ex. I'.
Train.. A. M. I'. M. A.

Prt, • ' •, • B.si 10.29
11 9.13 10.45 2.1'2

~• , 9.21
Mt l.:111.111, 9.39 11.09 ?..95

lit UN.; Golan West.
Train lenves P.M. A. M

Ml. Union, 4.26 6.116 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.43 G.23
liuntingdoo, 4.55 7.00 6.35
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47
h`fg-The Passenger train or: thu H. & 11. 'l',

railroad leaves litultin4don as follows:
7 30 A. Jl. 3 P. M.

9. On light, warm soils, too much lime
will decompose the vegetable matter faster
than needed, and there will be a waste.—

Continued free uppliCation of lime will de-
compose all the vegetable matters in such
soils and leave them comps ratively barren,
Such soils are said to be 'lime-sick ."

10, An annual application of lime is bet-
ter than a less frequent supply at a larger
quantity,since in the former case its action
is more continuous thanupon two 9LICCe3- Green Willow Foundry.

T WOULD respectfully inform the public that
A I have commenced business at the above
place, and will he ready to accomodate all who
may wantanything in my lino of,business. Iwill have on hand or mike to order Threshing
Machines, andall u.her machinery that may he
called for. Castings of every description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, A.,—

Allkinds of Turning, either wood or iron. nod
Blneksmithing will be done in the best manner

and on the most reusonnble terms. Farmers
and others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to their advantage to give me a call.
All kinds of Conliny produce taken in exclottige
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

sive crops.
11. On many light, warm soils, where

the vegetable matter is decortipeeed,by air
and nun, lime will be injurious rusher than
beneficial.

12. The heay.er and wetter the soil, the
greater will be the quantity of lime which
may be useful. A yearly application of
lime may very from four to thirty bushels
to the acre, just according to the condition
of the soil.

13. Lime may be tried with good pros•
pect otutilityupon sour muck land swamps
and wet prairie lands are of this character,

14. Lime may be sown broadcast on the
surface, an a top•dressing: or it may be ad-
ded to the hill. Usually the best method
is to sow itupon the surface before plan-
ting or seeding, and then harrow it to well.

15. Lime and potash (which ebouud
in ualeacbed and woodashes,) are both csu•
atio alkalies, and act very similarly.—
The potash is superior to into from the fact
that it is uniformly diffused througheut the
soil. Lime is, however, generally to be
chosen on account of its comparative cheap
new

Witter6;rcet, Oct. 13, 1858.-ly.

pAnnuons WIGS AND TOUPEES
1) aurpeas all. They are elegnut. light. easy
and durable.

'Fitting to a charm—no torn up behind—no
shrinking off the head ; indeed, this is the only
Establishment when; these things arc proper-
ly understood and made.

Nov. 17, 233 Broadway, N. Y.
JouN SOOTS,

MCRIT [MOWED
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,

SAMUEL T. BROWN

9ffice same as that formerly occupied by Jobe
Scott, Eaq.

Oct. 19, 1859.

DR. J R. HUYETT4,..taaa
ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.
April 1,1858.—1y.

IMIlr Mrs. Partingtonsays, that Ju:t be
fore the last war with England, 'clic=
stances were seen around the moon night.' @•,aria-i>ly, shooting stars perambulated the earth LLI MI6&

A TTORNEY iTLAtr,the desk of the tun was covered with WII la t tend to alslil7the Courtiatrtot 0: h Of.mblack spots of tak,and comets swept the I tiee nearly 01)11o

horizon with their operic curia. Everybo. MilY 5,'55

dy said', profigated war. and sure enough ' A. P. WrzsoN R. Balms PZIRIKIN
it. did come. Its custiveness was felt WILSON & PETIKIN,
throughout the land, but the bravery of ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
General Jackson expiated the American , Practice ...be several courts of Huntingdoncitizens, and foreign dominoes coon became Bi.a.,Cambrut, Csatre, Mania and Jiniatu Coun-t; 1,)•worfl ' Mnr,h 21, 1q •••

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

N X i 1.1:: r w..XICOVON

RiNg•
rpTIP. undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
I- Mill,inform farmers and the public general.

ly, that they now have their new mill in running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheelsand machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon
val Turbine Water Wheals, and can grinding
all stages of the water, ann during the a, • est
weather, any and all kinds of grain. .

hey'aie prepared to sell, and have on band
for sale at all times, atmarket rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can huco their own grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
nn etral quantity of Flour and Bran orchop.
ped feed„._

TEEM sIVIUT MACHINE
is ofan improved manufacture; and they wil
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.•

FISHER & AIcitIURTRIE.
N. B.—Thu Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1856.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

it iF.Huntingdon ".4 Foundry
ocy

THE saescaehlEiii'Alif: THIS ME-
-1 thod of informing their Welch and the puN•
Ilegenerally, that they hare rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful op-
eration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)
also Hunter'scelebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be beat, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

HOLLOW-WARE
consisting of Kettles Boilers, &c.,a1l
of 'which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attentionto busi-
ness and desire to please, WO 1101,0 to receive a
share of public pa tronage,

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1856.-tf.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburg to Mt, Union

The undersigned aware that a suspension°
the line of Stages over the road between

Chatubersburg and Mt, Union, cannot be hut
disadrantageous to a lunge section of the coun-
try, bas, at is considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tri-weekly between the two points Good
Horses and comfortable Stages have been pla-

ced On the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietorof the line is disirous
that it be maintained, and he therefore eons
upon the public generally to patronize it. cc 11-
dent that it will be for their mutual advance t.
Every attention necessary will be given, r I
the running of filet:fences will boregular.gsr Stages learn Mt, Union, every Tu dal
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, err' op at
Chumbersburg the next day at 2 °Moe . Ito-
toot ing, leave Chambersburg, the so a night
at 10 o'clock, arriving at Mt. Union he next
cresting in time for the cars. Bettye Mt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap the line trill he daily.

165- Fare through stt ; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.

Jan. 20th, 1858.—1 f

Till: subscriber respectfully ennounces to his
friends and the publicgenerally, that he hus

leased that old and well estublishep Tosses
STAND, known on the Huntinildnn
House, on thecornei of Hllland Charles it
Street, in the Borough of Buntien- ; ;

don.
Ile has recently put the house through a thoro-

0-1v course ofrepairs, and is now equal to nay in
1... s place.

tits T.os ~ will always be stored with the
brit the season cal atlori, to suit the totes
rod uppetites of bin guest,

11 [s Bt[e will always he filled 'alai bloke Li-
..ut.rs, and 11r STADIA; always attended by care

I and attentive Ostlers.
Wile hopes by strict nitration to bt .in cos

enda spirit of accomodat him to merit and receive
a 'literal share of public patronage.
• Sept. 15,1858-Iy. P. 11,7ATErat,

PON'T READ TRH S!
:Wow Drug and Grocery Store.

SAMUEL S. smrril, ilill St., 2 doors west
of :Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Eettlers in
Drugs. Chemicals,Dye Stuffs, Points Warnit.t.-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Finid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of the hestarticle for medical par-
peses, Concentrated Lye for mating Soap, Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colme, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish -Salt
Flour, Crake., Nuts, Candies, Figs, Raisies,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum-
mer drinks, in a word every thing usually kept
in a Drug or Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles will' do well by
giving us a call.

Sept. 29, 1858.---ly.

sitiFyFatkNo nuMANI TY IL)
Tile undersigned takes this Method of infor-

ming the publicgenectlb that there is no med-
icine now offered tti the Odic that is egeal to
DU VALIt'S GALVANIC OIL in re:locoing
suffering ltbmanity.

I was tin observer of its effects ina friend of
intue, who suffered almost everything tram a
nruralgieaffection which resisted the best med-
ical treatment in Centre county. We applied
freely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, and
gave some inwardly, and iu 10 minutes the pa-
tient was'asleep, and when awaked was fret free
from pain, and outlined so.—This is a positive
fact which 1 not willing to make good at any
time. A ease of Futon was cured in nearly the
same length of time.
Aug. 18 1858--ty

J. 11.HAHN,Contre
..!antro county.

BLANKS 1 BLANKS
A general assortment of Blanks of all de

seriptions just printed and fin. sale at the
"Journal(Vice.'

AppointnaofReferees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendue Notes,Executions,
Scire Facial,

Conetabli's Salea,
tlubponias,

Complaints,
Warrants,

Dee;ls,
M9rtsages,Commitment., Bond to ideranify Coat...Me, dm

AutiphloginticSalt
This celebiut;il medicine is fur sale at the

Onildes Drug store. For all inflammatory di-
seases it is a certain cure. Oct a box cue try it,
whom.° afflicted.

For sale et Flroith's Drug Shre. Heutieg•
dun, Pa

F7i,

Miscellaneous Advertisements, MISCELLANEOCS ADVERTISEMENTS
LITERARY BUREAU.

An experienced Editor, a successful Author, I
and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, won
ry with twontpfive years of the drud...ery of

D. P. Gain has just returntl from PhiWel- Daily Journalism, has determined to hire out
phis with the largest and most beautiful as- and sell his brains at retail, to those who may
sortment of require their services, in any honorable way.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, Merchants, Business Mon, Inventors, and
deniers of every kind, will be supplied,oil' hand

Ever brought to Huntingdon, with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwise,)consisting of the Int)" faak/aaahie De"a Goode Notices, Cards, Circulars, urany species of urfor Lndies end Gentlemen, such as Blark Silks, tides desired.and Fancy. All Wool de Loins, (all colors) Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,Spring Tielainas, Challie Delnins. Berages, (all Reports, Resolutions, Utters Toasts, Pam•colors) Lt evell Cloth, Debacle°, Alone., Pop- Mete,. Editorial Articles, COmmunicationsline, l'rin Beroges, Brillians, plain and fig-
find it inconvenient or troublesome to do them.

aroi. 8i0g...., Lawns, and Prints of ovary do-
P
stud every sort of Brain-werlc, which they inn;

scription.
ALSO,a large lot ofdress Trimmings, Erin- I solve.

go, Antiques, Ounps,Bibb, Buttons, Braids, I Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so.
Crapes, Rued & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord. Silk I cigty or occupation in life, ,an have Lettersnod Linen hoodkorcidefs, Keck ties, Stock, ' Writtoo.,,tko.s.ux subject, whetherbusiness orZephyr, French Working Cotton, Lines end soutimeobil, "^",

Ceutun Floss, Tidy Yarn, &c. The advertiser will also conduct or translateAlso the lkest rind cheopest assortmentof Col- Icorrespondence of every kind, either English,ars, twhiCtidorsleeves, in town. lined and French, Spanish, Germ. or Latin.Plain Jaconet, atna M.liti,.Swists. Plain, Fig- Peens, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet-urcd, Skirt Bela. Marseille for Copes, and a Ideux, Ifonodies, and Compositions of the mostvarlet:, of ',bite gnu" ts° nosier tto„ delicate and confidential character incident
in life,

incident todSpring and Thibit Shawls, White Delaing for every possible eire"lnatance or <
Capes, 11111111111.. &C. will he furnished in inviolablo confidence, by

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinots, Tweeds, i writing to the undersigned, and explaining
K. Jeans Muslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens, their wishes.Ticken,iable Diapers, Flannels, &es ; Orders by mail,accompanied with cash. will. - . .

New Goods ! New Goodsl
•11.21

D. P. GWII%'S CHEAP STORE,

. .

. .
Also, a large lot of Bonnets, Mat, Hats, &c. 1 be strictly and promptly attended to. Address
Boots and Shoes, the largest mid dice J. THOM PsoN, Literary Bureau,

pest assortment in totes. lion 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.HAItD UT AR El, QUEENS- Aug.18,'58.4v
WARE, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns, ;
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &c. Carpets, .
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sager, Calico, ! "..r.0.7j:Rail! l'i -e

Tea, Molasses,and all goods usually kept in a ! WC:OM .C.),3u5i.—a3E,1030.
country Store.

My old customers, and at litany new ones as premium, ~werded the ~ jou itNAL,. 0,can crowd in are respectfully requestea to come .fi•at theLate e t' F 11P f1lice out' 3 : Y. for t he beetand examine my goods.
All kinds of Country produce taken in ex. ! OA:10) f. . ANA: AND

change for goods, at the highest market paints. trs, 15:XXwy t7.. ,ce . mia:Thrt”PorCI ••

DAVID I'. GWIN. ..a.:X-v -,...+. „k; ~.,v4 ;1.J.31- .A.: . .,x1p,,,,,,
April 21, 1853. . Having recently received from the Eastern

------- - (',ties, a
FOUND ATLAST !! I ' AA A te, AA...AA AA AAA

The nay to Save Money! ! r4O 4 rvvvtts viitOOt.e.ND MUM HARD TIMES : and a large variety of the most fuvhioneb/
is to I Printing Xi-aerial, which makes it one of the

BUY ALL BINDS or IlAuDwArta most complete Printing Establishments in this
BUY ALL KINDS OF HAI:DIVANS section. Persons in want ofany kind of
BUY ALLKIND& OF HA/lOWA.

rims Jas. A. Buown. PIaIN :Ci'R 11ANey
FROM JAS. A. Ilnown. ; work, cannot do better than favor us withFROM Jon. A. BigulVli. their patronage. We have facilities lee meritAT CITY Patens. ! ling in a superior manner any hind of

This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS I PRINTING IN COLORSexceeds all others in importance,
lon the most reasonable terms. Those who

lst. Because it supplies TEE PEOPLE with
indespensable articles and many useful hives- i may wishto obtain any sty, ofduns, whirl' con funnel only in al HARD. ;
WARE STORE. i ORNA.2nd. Tim sub,eriber purchasing in largo .MENTAL POSTERS

can be accommodated at this establishment atquantities from manuilleturers, is enabled to
bell these goods from short notice.

20 to 100 per cent cheaper! i AUCTION BILLS,
than they are sold by other mcrehents. ! BILL HEADS,

Ilia stork includes a complete variety of i SHOW BILLS,BUILDING-HARDWARE,
CUTLERY, CIRCULARS,

OILS, PAINTS. I WAY BILLS,
VARNISHES. GLASS, I LEGAL BLANKS,

• STEEL IRON, 1 CONCERT BILLS,MECHANIC'S TOOLS, i PROGRAMMES,HOLLOW-WARE,
SADDLERY, PAMPHLETS,

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS. ; CATALOGUES,
CHAIN PUMPS, CARDS, Ac., i.e.,LEAD PIPES, ' will he fluni3hed promptly, executed in heMORUCCOES.

LININGS &e. ' •
' best style and at reasonable rates.

Together with a full essortment of every thieg :.F:f4\--- Orders by ,exPree'' m ail ur otherwise,
Wpertaining tc his line of business. , in receive IW Mt:MWattention.

All orders receive prorat e 'Mention. WM. RREWSTLII.
JAMES A. BRWON. i

Huntingdon, Oct. Sth, 1858. 1 THE CASVILLE SEMINARIi.

NEW ; ONLY $22.60 PER QUARTER
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.j THE PRESENT FACULTY.

n the "Globe" Office Building, Market, Square 1 3). MeN. WALSH, Principal,
• HUNTINGDON, PA. • i Prot of Languages rend Philosophy.

The subscriber respectfully informs the eiti• !Chat. N. Joslin. A. M.,
sons of Huntingdon and a djoi ning n nintin, ! Prof. of Latin, Greek, etc.
that he has opened a New Book and Stationery ;James W. Buglaes,
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil. ' Prof.of Mathematics.
ding, where may be found a general nesort• ! Benjamin F. lionch.
me. of Miscellaneous and School Books .and ' Adjunct l'i'ai. M. Mathematic'.
Stationery, all of which he will .11 at reason- ! Geo. W. Linton,
nble priers. Ile will add to his stock weekly I Prof:of Vocal Mtn..
all Books and articles io demand, ;and exi,ems ; ,s," _~A. meN. w :TaitI, Erevevtres.,in a short time to have on band us full a Block 1 Teacher"o f 13(Thur.,. ll'~,tory,Rliengiae.iof saleable Books, Stationery, lc.,us eau be ;MissE.l.l. ii,,,,„1,...,
found iti aiiy town in theState., ! Teaeber of Pettis Work. Pail:6ll g, Drawing,Having made the necessary armallemmas !' Miss I). L. Stanley,with publishers, any Book wanted nod not up- ITeacherof Hats Music, Wax Fruit, Pk...,
. his shelven, will he ordered sod furnished at iSirs. Dr. Har‘r iii.
city prices, 1 Teacher of English Branches,

As he desires to do a lively business with I Miss .11. M. Walsh.5,..‘11 profits, a liberal share of patronage is i Teacher of Primary English.
entwined.

Dec.22,'sself. WM. LEWIS* 1 The recent success of this school is extra..
• i 'Unary. Besides being the cheapest ono of theV2ll LOD i-T/lIINITCBII I kind ever established, it is now the largest in

CLOMING ! , this sortie,' of the State. All branches ore
t taught, and students of all ages, and of both

~ sexes, are received. The expemes for a yearA New Assortment Jot Opened :- need not be mot•c, titan .S9O. Students can em
And will be sold 20 per oent. ter whenever they wish. Address,

CHEAPER THANrur CBE Ipmsrt N. Mc. N. 'HALM% Cassvhlle,
U ROMAN respectfully iteormHuntingdon Co., Po.s his custo- t.„102, ~„
.1, mos and thepublic generelly, that he has9' ".

just opened at his store-room in Market Square-
. ."

' Huntingdep, a splendid new stock of Ready- HUNTINGDUVAVARM• SPRINGS.
---

made 1 The Warns Springs at the base of Warrior'.
Clothing for Fall and Winter,

~. ~
Ridge, five tildes northof Huntingdon,overlook-

which ho will sell cheaper than the same quality leg Standing Stone Creek, nod f'llvirened by ro-
of Goods can be purchased at retell in Philadel- I mantic hills and woodlands, have been leased
phis or any other establishment in the country. by theformer proprietor of the ',comer :louse.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do The extensive Hotel buildings, bath houses,
well to call and exaniine his stock before.' nrcha- Ske., erected at great expencu by General A. P.
sing elsewhere. Also, I Wilson, have been completed—and the groves

Hats, Caps, have been beautifully late out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlgrs .d chambers airy and com-

which will be sold lower than at Ray other cs• fortably funtished; and the prospect, from the
tablishment in the county. verandahs for beauty, cannot be excelled.

Huntingdon, April 1. 1859. 1 Forhalfa century, these Springs have been
--celebrated for their medicinal qualities,and theChaapest "Job Printing" Office great nature of the waters in rheumatic and chro-

IN Ties'tOUNlT. air affections. The temperature of the miter
'icing G9. degrees, renders the bathing delight-

' Tic &we new made such arrangem ,,,b, in our ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
Job Wiee as will enable us to do all kinds of and mountains, game abounds, and the finest

fish arecaught in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
Job Printing at 20 per cent. , suit of !width or pleasure, will find tiiiv a most

ebeaper rates 1 delighttul and healthful retreat; tied its nearness
Titan any Unite in the County. ,to the Penns} Ivania Railroad, nod thecheapens

of therates charged guests, give it a decided
Give us a call. If we don'tgive entire satiatan advantage over any other watering place in the
don, no charge at all will be made. State.

PREMIUMS --;iiiil Proprietorhas hail yours of °spode.° in
the business and no pains or trouble will bo spa.AWARDED THE JOURNALJOBOFFICE red to make guests comfortable.

AT Tun LAIC FAIR, FOR Hacks run from Huntingdonto Warm Springs
Ti-130323Mieni on the arrival of the different Railroad truins—-

fare 25 cents. Families accommodated at ino.[3l§l s:i jui [Emil) itahtu orateterms. JOHN It. HERD,
Warm Springs near Z Proprietor.talwrito, nunt,„gdon, Jun.s. ,

COON STOVE. New Card-Press.
Having bought afast "CARD-PRESS," we

arc now prepared to print in the prcportiou of
,
i three cards in the some time thatany other

A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for r y„retie in the county can print one, consequent.
awellbale at this officeiit is calculated to harp wood we 'Lan print them cheaper— if notdone

ie no charge at all. We nab your po-or coal.
tronage.

Dr. John McCulloch,
nfrerehis professional services to thecitizens,
Ulluntingslon and vicinity. Office, on Hillet.
between Montgomery and Beth.

411.0nrion, Aug. 29. 194.

BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at th
"Jt urnal (Ake." We have now prepared avu
ry superiovartiele ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS
JUDGMEIi,T NOTES. SUMMONS', EXEC U•
TV 'NB,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

0 a ,„atX
Iron City Comm ercial College.

PITTB.IIOIt t PA. CHARTEREr 1855.
300 Students attending January 1050.
Nrow the largest add most thorough Corn-

mercial School of the Lotted States.—
Young teen prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C.SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Book-keep-
ing and Science of Acconnts.

A. T. DotrrnETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. Ileemcg and T. C. JENKINS, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. COW LEY and W. A. MuAnn, Profs. of
Penmanship.
BOGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every deportment of Ipoiness.

COMMERCIAL ARITIIME'I'IC--RAPID
BUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING

COUNTERFEIT MONEY—-
MERCANTILE coRttrsNYNDENcE—COMMERCIAL LAW-

Are taught, nod all other subjects necessary
for the success and thorough education of a
practical business mau.

12 PREMIUMS.
Drown all the premiums in Pittsburgh for

the past three years, al, in Eastern nod We,
tern Cites, for the best WriLii,g,

NOT ENGRVED WORK.
Important Information;

Students enter at any time—No vacation--
Time unlimited—Review at plensure—Gradtt-
ates assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Full Commercial coarse s3s,oo—Averago
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.00 per week—
Wationary, MOO—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-

00.
Ministers' Sons received at half price.

1•or Card—Circular—Specimens of Business
and Ornamental Writing—inclose too stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept• 29, 1858.—1y. Pittsburgh, to
Miss SOUTH WORTH,
COLONEL. G. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES BURI)ETT
THOMAS DU NN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, JL•N.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mils. ANNA WEIELPLE
Miss VIRGINIA VAUG
Mus. DI. 'VERNON,
Miss HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only fbr the
GOLDEN'PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLSEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

THE

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATrp

1:1:AN SALTESI,
BUCCVOIOFS to Iteeket 64. Co

The New York Weekly C,lden nice is one
of the largest and best literary papers of the
day—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pe-ges or f orty columns, of the most interesting
and feseinatitig reading matter, from the pens of
the very lirst writers of the day,

A PRESENT,
Worthfrom 50 Coots to $4OO on,

Will ba given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of tho subscription money. This in
presented as a memento of Friendship, and nut
us nu inducement to obtain subscribers

T E S:
1 Copy for 1 year, $2 00 and 1 Prosent.
1 " 2 •• 3 50 2 Presents.
1 3 `• 5 00 5 ••

<, 5 :c 800 5
AND TO emus,

3 Copies, 1 year, 5 00 3_ _
5 ti 700 5 ••

10 " '• 15 00 10 " •

21 " .70 00 21 '•

The articles to he given away are comprised
in thefollowing list t
5 Packages ofGold, con'g $3OO 00 each.

do do do 200 00 each.
52, do do do 100 00 each.
13 Patent LevCr Watches 100 00 each.
10 Gold Watches 75 00 each.
20 do 60 00 each.
OuG do 50 00 each.
Ouo Ladies' Gold Watches 35 Co each.
200 Silver Hunting Watches 30 00 each.
500 Silver \Vetches $lO 00 hi 25 00 each.
1000 G'ld Guard. Chimes $lO 00 to 30 00 end)

Gold Lockets, Brarlilets, 13rooches, Ear
Drops, Breast Pins, Cultrins, Sleeve Buttons,
Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold nod Sil-
ver Thimbles, and a variety of other articles,
worth from 50 cents to $l5 each.

Wo will present to every person sending us
50 subscribe., $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth
$4O: toany one sending us 100 raliscribere, at
$2 each, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. Every
subscriber will alsoreceive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
ruhcriber's name will he entered upon our

hook , and the present will be forwarded within
one week, by mail or express, post paid,
cirmi communications should be addressed to

DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway, New York.

Jane 9,

DU VALI 'S
G: 1NANIC OIL,

by Pro. ff. TI UV-ALL,
• formerly of the College of Surgeons,

at Paris.
IS NOW OEFERED TO THE PUB-

LIC,
tEr For the Cure ofall sore and ;sin-

ful Diseases.Syr

Pr instance—Pain or soreness in any
partof the system, Rheumatism, pain

iu the back, breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Read-ache,
Cramp in the Stomach or Roy other dis-

ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of disease, we
claim a VICTORY. We say .positively
to our patrons we eau relieve the sufferer
99 Chaos out of 190. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Do Vail was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price 50 ets. per bottle-4 per cent
cut oil the trade. All orders must be ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEItOAI),

Sole Agent for U. S.,LEWISTOWN, PA.
Aug.18,'58.-11.

HO ! THIS WAY.
DO.anybody want to get into good bu

neon, by which they can make from $75
$lOO a month Ilthuut hard labor? Ifso sm
me 5 cents in stamps or money, for rotepostage,and by return mail, ton will Reeei
eirculars of the grandest money•makii
:cheme ever appeared to man. Discovered

Georgian and proved to be invaluablen million of Southern people. Address,
A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala.4ept. 22, '69.-Ir.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

THE GREAT PURIFER
VIE WORLD CHALLENGED 1—

Xra"*TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL!
terTHE BLOOD SEARCHER

oa-OLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT
' Sworn statement of David McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Bedford county.
In April, 1856, as near as can rernemember
small pimple made its appearance on my up-,

per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
I used ponitices of sorrel, and a wash of blue.
vitro!, without effect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Schellsberg, who
pronounced it CANCER, and prescribeda wash
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail, I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, of Davidsville, Somerset county, who
OHOpronounced the disease Cancer and gavt
me internal and external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of caustic; butall to no
purpose, as the disease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. I next used a preparation of ar-
senic. in the form of salve. This for a time
checked the disease, I ut the inflammation soon.
increased. Inext called upon Dr. Strider of St..
Clairsvillo, Bedford county, who also pronoun-
ced the disease to be Omer, and applied a Salvo
sold to be a never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In Decemkgr, of the some year, the dis-
ease bad oaten dW a greater part of my upper
lip, and had attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati where Iconsulted Dr. R. S. Newton
of the Electic Medical College. Ile pronoun-
ced the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an inordinate use of mercury." Ho
applied mild nine ointment, and gave me Inter-
.l remedies. My face healed up, but the In
flatnination was not thoroughly removed, In
February, 1857, he Inollollll.ll me cured, and
I left for home. In April the license ngain re-
turned, and so violent was the pain that I could
not rest at night. Late in May I returned to
Cincinnati.and again placed myself under the

charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
midi September, during which time 110 used
every known remedy, and partly succeeded in
checking the disease, but when I returned
honks there were still three discharging ulcers
upon my face. I continued using Newton's
preparations, and also medicine that 1 got front
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing un-
til it bud eaten off the left side of my nose, the.
greater portion of my left cheek, and had attack-
ea my left eye, Ihad given up all hope °fev-
er being cured, since Dr. Ely said he could only
give relief; but that a cure was impossible. In
March,lBsB, I bought a bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher," but I must confess I had n, faith in it.
1 was very weak when I commenced taking it ;

but I found that I gained strength day by day,
and ciao that the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and NV hen the third bottle was to-
ken my lore was healed as if by a miracle. 1
used a fourth bottle and have been healthier
since than 1 have been for the last seven years,
Although my face is sexily disfigured. I am still
grateful to a benign Providence who has spared
my life, and which has been done through thin
instrumentality of Li:unmet) ImetrovEn likooo
SILAItCiIEIt. DAVID McCREAItY.

Sworn and subscribed. this Slatday of An
gust, A. U. 1858, before me, ono ofthe Justices
of thePen. itt and Ihr the Borough of Hollidays-
burg, thinly county Pa.

Witness-. U J Jones. JOHN GOBLEY.
NEW EVIDENCE

Hein; afflicted with a greviona Tetter on the
twine and lace—after trying many rernedica
which utterly failed to cure—l was pursunde4
by W. M. Barris & Co. to t,y LindacY'a

Blood Searcher ; and now, six-witch's after
finishing the a coed bold,, pronounce 111Y3C1cured.•

The letterbroke oat, something °rex a year
ago, on the inside of my alma, extending from
the elbows down u. the wrists i also on any face,
immediately roan rite mouth and chin, and con
titled to he IIp(,-. • rment to me until! cured by
the Rood Seartl,,.. arms, at times, were
almost to tl:c clacks and sores
ou theta, bleed ut any tine on the
least exertion to liltor work, and sometimes
so itchy that I could s:areely prevent tearing
oil toy flesh. 1 have now been cured six wee!s
and feel it due to Mr. Lindsey, and to the poli-
tic generally, to make IWs statement, in hope
that others like myself !nay be benctlhod by
using his valuable medicine.

JAM; r+IWII.BONmark
S 11. 11l Mid n ubseribed before me, one of the

Aldermen in end for the City of Pittsburg, thin
28111 day of July, A.

A.SD MuMASTEIt Aldermen,
ilolliditynbtirg, Supt. 22,58 ,1y.

DALLEPS AIAGICAL PAlri EXTRAC-
TOR.

Inall diseases hatination mcno or less pre.i
dominatea—uow toallay influmatioustrihea

at theroot of ull disonsea—hence an imtuedi,
me care.
GALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRGTOR
koicl nothingelse, Rillallay iutlaunition nt our°,tun! make a certain cure.

Pulley's Magical ruin Extractor will eta.
tho following among a gloat catalogue of
diseases Hums, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, sorn
Nipples, CM., Beeline, Bruises, Strains,Bitoc, Poison, Ghilneys, Gout, Swelling, Mien-
elitism, &mid Road, Salt Rheum, Iraldness,
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small
Pox, Mende RA),

To some it tuayappear incredulous that so
many diseases should ho reached by one arti-
cle ; such an idea will vanish when reflection
points to the fact, that the salve is a combina-
tion of ingredients, each and every ono apply.
ing a perfect antitode to its apostate disorder.
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAINEXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the the le
short between diseases and a permanent care;
and it is an extractor, as it draws all diseases
outof the affected part„ leaving nature no
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne•
ceusery to say that no house, worlr-shop, or
manufactory should be one =meat without it.

No Pain Extra jia is genuine unless the
host has has upo steel plate engraving,
with the name of ITenry Dailey, Manufactu•
rer. For sale.by all the Druggists and patent
medicine dealers throughout the United States
and Canadas. Principal Depot,

165 Chambers St., New-York.
CF. CHAS!.

Johu Cowl, Agent Wuntingdon
Nov. 17, '58.-ly.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
CONSUMPTION Or AN OLD INI ,

Docron, UNCAS
n while a Missionaryat on 4.7'CURE., Indians of the Rocky Efoa°'alas, discovered a ItAalfi;CONSEMPTiONPLANT, that proves te h"certain cure for Consumrtion,Bronchitis, Asthma, LiveiCURED. Complaint, NervousAffec-

tions, Coughs, Colds, &c,--
CONSUMPTIONOaring now made his fortune

and retired from business, ha
CURED. VliTnthtl re3erttle are,reeio preparing

modicincsfreo ofcharge toallCONSIUMPALONwho may desire if, and will
rend to his agent, enclosing

CURED. are r sottftu mrnleitee=t )li. ti i°des-
cription of their symptoms.—

CONSOMPTIONThe Old Dolor hae curedmore than 3000 cases of Con-
CURED. sgi43 ,ttioo x up loono, awillandlum

gesaiai
themselves ol*Pthis opportmd-

CONSOMPTIONty, as the Doctor wishes to do
all the good he.can before be

CURED dies.

sis..A sbDl di cl :tpr .Ne;os o.Ets.41; 11N.
Al

agent.Dr tc Eir tr,ok


